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EDO6 951
Ten Em Bee Sports 

Development Centre
Long walk for voters in the dark. Not safe and could be off-putting

Move to the New Studio Club. This is next door, involves far less walking and 

can be brightly lit. They have yet to agree. If we cannot secure this new venue 

then we will investigate lighting solutions for the Ten Em Bee route.

ECA5 1,426 Sandhurst Infants School The old venue has now been refurbished and we are able to return
Move to St Andrew's Church on Sandhurst Road. This venue has been used in 

the past and has had a very nice refurbishment

DLA2 1,877
Roseview, (Roseview 

Lounge), 122 Marsala Road

The disruption to some of our most vulnerable residents is too great. We need 

a new solution

Move to Prendergast Vale School which is on the ward boundary and currently 

used as a polling place for DLC3 in Lewisham Central. We could use different 

entrances and rooms for the different polling stations. There are no other 

alternative venues in the ward and no convenient place for a portacabin.

DLA4 1,017

Portacabin on entrance to 

Hilly Fields, via Hilly Fields 

Crescent

Portacabins are expensive and involve a lot of preparation. Accessibility is a 

problem. They are also high risk items which we should take steps to mitigate

The Francis Drake Bowls Club is immediately adjacent to where the portacabin 

is placed. The club is council-owned and requires some improvement works to 

make it fully accessible and workable as a polling place. We estimate the works 

to cost around £5k, which is the same cost of a portacabin. After the works 

have been completed there would be no annual cost of using this polling place.

ELG2 1,710

St. Winifred's Infants 

School, (Hall), entrance in 

Manor Lane

The buildings are being demolished in early 2018
Move to Brindishe Lee School (who are not keen at all) or share the Church of 

the Good Shepherd with ELG4.

ELG6 1,155

Portacabin on Hither Green 

Railway Station aproach, 

Staplehurst Road

Portacabins are expensive and involve a lot of preparation. Accessibility is a 

problem. They are also high risk items which we should take steps to mitigate. 

In addition, this is outside of the polling district and right next to the station 

(convenient for some voters but causes a problem for others who use the 

station but are not from that district)

Trinity Primary School, Leahurst Road, has excellent facilities. The school are 

extremely keen not to be used. There are no other options in this district. 

Sharing a station with another district wouldn't work due to the road layout 

and distances electors would have to travel.

DNE6 2,789 * double
Community Centre, (Fusion 

Table Tennis Area), Unit 2B
Poor quality venue, poor accessibility, and a better venue is available

Move to Scotney Hall, Winslade Estate. We have used this venue in the past 

and it is much better, more accessible and will improve the service for voters in 

this district

WPE3 1,424

Our Lady and St. Philip Neri 

Primary School, (Nursery), 

Mayow Road Site

This venue is scheduled for demolition in early 2018

Move to the Fusion Sports Centre at Forest Hill School. This can be cordoned 

off from the school so that it causes no disruption. It is a very short walk from 

the old venue. 

WSY3 1,134

Portacabin on High Level 

Drive, (In front of shop), 

High Level Drive

Portacabins are expensive and involve a lot of preparation. Accessibility is a 

problem. They are also high risk items which we should take steps to mitigate. 

In addition, this site only allows for a small portacabin meaning voters have to 

queue outside which is a problem during bad weather

Consider moving to Sydenham High Junior School. This is an independent 

school who have yet to agree to this proposal, but it appears the only possible 

alternative

WSY5 1,696 Silverdale Hall, 8 Silverdale

The building is in poor repair and is scheduled for significant development 

works. We have to find a new venue, although there is no alternative within 

the district

Use the Sydenham Centre, which is already a station for WSY7. It has excellent 

facilities and is in a good location for all voters in this district

EWH2 961

Portacabin adjacent to 

allotments on Hafton Road, 

London

Portacabins are expensive and involve a lot of preparation. Accessibility is a 

problem. They are also high risk items which we should take steps to mitigate. 

This portacabin site is outside of the ward and a long walk for most voters

Move to St Andrew's Church on Sandhurst Road and share with ECA5. The walk 

is similar but the facilities would be much improved. Or find another location 

within Cumberland Place where a portacabin might fit


